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Dear Friends,
Welcome to our autumn brochure and
another exciting season of plays, music
and storytelling. Our new season sees
the return of some well-loved local
and national companies and warmly
welcomes several new ones.
As a regular recipient of our brochure you may be interested to know
how to support our work in other ways. ACT (Associates of Cygnet
Theatre) supports the valuable work we do as a drama school and
nurtures the Cygnet Company throughout each year.
Please contact the Cygnet office or pick up a leaflet from the theatre
if you would like to get involved.
This autumn we are delighted to announce the Cygnet Supper
Club. Why not join the lovely people at the Oddfellows for a
delicious pre-show meal? More details later in the brochure

Rosalind Williams
Principal Cygnet Theatre

Autumn Concert
Saturday September 22nd

6.00pm

An autumn concert showcasing solos and
duets by singers of all ages and abilities,
taught by Louisa Wilde.
As always, entry is free but there will be a
charity collection during the evening. This term we will be raising money
to support the ongoing work of Cygnet Theatre. Cygnet receives little
funding and provides a huge amount of resources for local performers,
both amateur and professional, as well as training new actors.
Come and support some local singers for a fantastic cause.
Donations only – no booking
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Artemis Storytelling presents Sally-Pomme Clayton

Eros and Psyche

Friday September 28th

7.30pm

From raunchy to poetic, sacred to profane, pioneering storyteller
Sally-Pomme Clayton recreates the myth of Eros and Psyche. This
mesmerizing performance brings together two classical texts, the
romance of Eros and Psyche, and Plato’s Symposium. These texts are
over 2000 years old but capture the contemporary imagination.
Sally-Pomme combines poetic spoken word with musical sounds, evoking
Psyche’s search for love, and Socrates revolutionary ideas. As Socrates
is sentenced to death, Psyche falls asleep in the underworld. Plato’s
Symposium counterpoints Psyche’s quest, asking - what is the path of love?
Sally-Pomme Clayton has performed Eros and Psyche at: The
British Museum; Soho Theatre; York Theatre Royal; The Barbican;
Athens Festival of Storytelling; Pelion International Festival, Greece;
Beyond the Border Festival,Wales.
“Sally-Pomme Clayton a gifted storyteller who can bring the wonder of
the most powerful stories from the past to life for audiences of any ages.”
The Guardian.

www.sallypommeclayton.com
Tickets: £10

www.artemis-storytelling.co.uk

16+
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No Walls Theatre

No Half Life by Marion MacBeth
Directed by Sam Pomeroy.

Friday
Saturday

October 5th
October 6th

7.30pm
7.30pm

‘Life need not be easy provided only that it is not empty’.
Living through some of the most turbulent times in modern European
history, Lise Meitner was at the forefront of the new science of Nuclear
Physics. Her story is one of struggle – against a society that did not
value female education, against academia that did not promote it, against
a regime that threatened her existence and an establishment which used
science to wage war. Throughout, Meitner retained her humanity and her
love of her subject.
‘No Half Life’ takes us on a journey through the life of Germany’s Marie
Curie.
No Walls Creative Arts are a non-profit company who seeks to provide
opportunities for all, to participate in exciting and inspiring workshops,
productions and events within the performing and visual arts, led by
industry professionals. Additionally, we look to produce exciting and
engaging new works, whilst looking to employ local writers, actors and
directors.
Tickets: £10
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Fagin?
Bill

Nancy

Kick In The Head

Fagin?

A new play written and directed by Simon Downing
Friday October 12th

7.30pm
Who was Fagin?

Was he the Fagin in Dickens’ Oliver Twist?
Was he the Fagin in Oliver! the musical?
Was he based on a real-life character?
Join Fagin as he reviews his situation during his final night in prison
before being hanged. As madness envelopes him he is ‘visited’ by some
old friends. Find out who he really was and how he ended up as one of
the best known, yet unknown, of Dickens’ characters.
Think you know Fagin?
Think again.
“It is a powerful piece of work....it deserves to become an eventual
classic....this small masterpiece could well become a theatrical staple....
you would be a fool to yourself to miss it” Bruce Barnfield, The Herald
www.facebook.com/fagintheplay
Tickets: £12.50

14+
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Cygnet Youth Theatre

Alice in Wonderland
Thursday October 18

7.30pm

Join Alice as she falls down the rabbit hole into a
wonderland full of strange and peculiar creatures. Have tea with the
Mad Hatter, make friends with the Cheshire Cat….. and will the Red
Queen say “off with her head”?
Lewis Carroll’s masterpiece has been adapted & shortened to make this
one hour piece specifically designed for families, and performed by young
people.
With lovely costumes, scenery and great story telling this will be a
delightful trip to Wonderland for everyone, not just Alice.
Cygnet Youth Theatre is a weekly drama class for 11-18 year olds.
Taught by industry professionals, 2 terms are dedicated to workshops,
the other term to their performance.The youth group work on a variety
of techniques not taught anywhere else in Devon. The youth group runs
on Monday evenings 7-9pm.

Tickets: £7 Adults (£5 Children , £20 Family Ticket)
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Cygnet Theatre

Cautionary Tales
for the World’s Worst Victorian Children
Thursday October 25
Friday October 26
Saturday October 27

7.00pm
11.00am & 7.00pm
11.00am

Tales of death, doom and destruction to ensure juvenile propriety & fear.
Before David Walliams’ The World’s Worst Children there were plenty
of naughty children whose stories needed to be told.
Parents told tales to curb bad behaviour and children listened politely;
pondering the likelihood of the stories being true, while relishing the
gruesome death and destruction.
Older children (now Mums & Dads) may remember some of the stories.
Join the Cygnet Company for 50 minutes of ghoulish & playful physical
storytelling.
Cygnet is a company of young actors from the UK & Europe who work
as an ensemble to make exciting accessible theatre at our base in
Friars Gate, Exeter and on tour.
Tickets: £7 Adults (£5 Children , £20 Family Ticket)
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Pilot’s Thumb

Yezno

Saturday October 27

8.00pm

The early 1970’s was a time of personal and social turmoil, “free” sex,
drugs, cold war, ban the bomb. Christine and Martin are certainly not
enjoying the so called sexual revolution, not helped by the “Let it all hang
out!” movement. Their marriage is not working although both want it to
and so they embark on various paths to save it: some bizarre, some comic,
some desperate.
Join them in their laughter and tears as they experiment with sex games,
pharmaceutical solutions and tantric sex... Sadly they would have made
great friends.
Don’t miss this thoughtful insight into a turbulent but loving relationship
Pilot’s Thumb yet again explore a significant social issue with their
trademark pithy humour, organic characters and strong narrative.
“Riveting performance from Pilot’s Thumb Theatre with “Yezno” tonight,
sharp writing, brilliant characterisation from an excellent cast and cleverly
staged. Enjoyed every minute.” Audience review

Tickets: £10, £8 concessions (Seniors and students)

14+
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LipService

Withering Looks
Thursday November 8

7.30pm

Withering Looks takes an authentic look at the lives and works of the
Brontë sisters, well, two of them actually, Anne’s just popped out for a
cup of sugar. Who is the Bronte’s mysterious neighbour, Mr Moorcock of
Ravaged Heath House? Do Lost Souls really wander the wild and heather
clad moors? Who should Cathy marry? Heathcliff or David Niven? Plus,
Manchester’s very own Mrs Gaskell drops by for tea and sympathy.
Withering Looks won a Manchester Evening News Theatre Award and
the Critics’ award for Comedy at the Edinburgh Festival.
LipService – Britain’s favourite literary lunatics, are back with their cult
Brontë spoof Withering Looks. In the 200th anniversary year of
Emily’s birth, the classic comic duo, Maggie Fox and Sue Ryding, just
couldn’t resist the urge to dust off their crinolines, wear flattering bonnets
and sit at rained-lashed windows in a pale and decorative manner.

Don’t miss the chance to share in the silliness too!
“It’s a joy - very, very funny” The Guardian
www.lipservicetheatre.co.uk
Tickets: £15

8+
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Sun & Moon Theatre

All the World’s a Stage

A Night of Shakespeare’s Words and Music
Friday 16th November

7.30pm

‘Speak the speech, I pray you … trippingly on the tongue’
‘If music be the food of love, play on’
As part of the Exeter Literary Festival 2018, Sun & Moon Theatre will
entertain you with an evening of Shakespeare’s speeches, sonnets and
songs, including music inspired by Shakespeare. A vibrant and intimate
variety show featuring performers who share a love for Shakespeare’s
works. You will be in for a wonderful treat of a winter’s evening!
‘Creative genius ... a magical production’ *****
(Twelfth Night 2017)

‘Beautifully crafted, lively yet deeply thoughtful’ ****
(The Two Gentlemen of Verona 2016)

Sun & Moon Theatre formed in 2013 and are invested in delighting
their audience with joyous and thought-provoking theatre, specialising
in Shakespeare, ensemble practice, intensive solo work. Their previous
productions The Sun and the Moon,The Two Gentlemen of Verona,
Shakespeare by the Quay, Twelfth Night (or What You Will) and
As You Like It.
Tickets: £7 (£5 concessions)
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Saturday 15th December

2.30pm

‘After fleeing a war-torn London to the home of an eccentric professor
in the country, young Lucy stumbles makes a startling discovery inside the
upstairs wardrobe. Within is a magical land covered in ice, full of magic,
talking animals... and untold danger. Little does Lucy know that she and
her siblings are about to embark on a quest unlike any other to break an
ancient spell. But who is the White Witch, and can they stop her and end
the eternal winter before it is too late?’
Join Anthos Art’s Chameleon Group cast of 6-11 year olds for their end
of term show as they bring to life their own performance loosely based
on C.S. Lewis’ famous story.

To book tickets, or for more information about signing up for the term,
please visit www.anthosarts.com
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Christmas Concert
Saturday 8th December
6.00pm
A Christmas concert showcasing solos and
duets by singers at any stage of their learning
who are taught by Louisa Wilde.
As always, entry is free but there will be a collection for a local charity.
A friendly concert featuring singers of all ages and abilities.
Come and support some local singers for a fantastic cause.
The concert will not be ticketed, but there will be a collection taken at
the interval.
Donations only – no booking

Join the Cygnet Company & Staff

Carols & Readings
Mince Pies & Mulled wine

Retiring Collection

Sunday December 16th
4.00pm

Look out for Cygnet’s
autumn production!
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60 New North Road Exeter EX4 4EP

Tel: 01392 209050
Email: exeter@theoddfellowsbar.co.uk

Cygnet supper club.
2 course set menu £10
3 Course set menu £13
Monday to Saturday evenings and lunch
Please quote Cygnet Supper Club when booking
Join ACT the support group for Cygnet Theatre
Cygnet is an independent educational charity which relies on support from our friends
to continue our work training actors, staging plays and hosting productions at our
theatre in Friars Gate, Exeter. Can you help us?
If you enjoy the work we do please support us further by joining ACT. Your
membership fee, a donation or the offer of some help to our small staff will go a long
way towards nurturing Cygnet’s work and the that of our dedicated and talented
Cygnet Company students.
More details

www.cygnettheatre.co.uk/ACT

info@cygnettheatre.co.uk

Exeter Visitor Information & Tickets in Princesshay, Exeter offers a wide range
of services to help make your visit to Exeter as enjoyable as possible.
The Centre sells tickets for the following:
Northcott Theatre, Cygnet Theatre,
Corn Exchange & Theatre Royal (Plymouth).
Phone: 01392 665885
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TRAINING @
Have you thought about Drama Training?
3 Years full time Professional Training for Actors
1 Year Foundation Course
One day courses
Cygnet Theatre has nearly 40 years’ experience of helping young actors
to develop their individual qualities.
Actors joining Cygnet’s unique full-time professional training work as part
of an ensemble (Cygnet Company) and have an ongoing commitment to
public performances from day one.
Actors learn from expert professionals, their peers & their
audiences
The Cygnet training is an intensely practical blend of classwork, rehearsal
and performance covering all aspects of the actor’s craft (from voice
work, movement and improvisation to microphone technique, stage
combat and acting for camera).
Annual touring to theatres, community spaces and open air as well as a
London Showcase gives a solid grounding in the joys and rigours of the
professional actor’s life.
Cygnet graduates have gone on to have successful careers in all aspects of
stage, film, TV & Radio, to form their own companies and found theatres.

More details: www.cygnettheatre.co.uk
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CYGNET THEATRE
Workshop Opportunities

Once again, Cygnet is offering short courses and workshops for
professional and community artists to join.
This term they focus on physical / vocal release work and acting
techniques.
Our upcoming opportunities are listed on our website
www.cygnettheatre.co.uk.
If you would like to be added
to our Artists Mailing List to
receive information on
upcoming workshops please
email
info@cygnettheatre.co.uk
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September - December

2018 Diary

September
Sat

22

Autumn Concert

Music

6.00pm

Fri

28

Eros & Psyche

Storytelling

7.30pm

October
Fri

5

No Half Life

Theatre

7.30pm

Sat

6

No Half Life

Theatre

7.30pm

Fri

12

Fagin?

Theatre

7.30pm

Thu 18

Alice in Wonderland

Children

7.30pm

Thu 25

Cautionary Tales

Children

7.00pm

Fri

26

Cautionary Tales

Children

11.00am

Fri

26

Cautionary Tales

Children

7.00pm

Sat 27

Cautionary Tales

Children

11.00am

Sat 27

Yezno

Theatre

8.00pm

Thu 8

Withering Looks

Theatre

7.30pm

Fri

All the World’s a Stage

Theatre

7.30pm

Christmas Concert

Music

6.00pm

The Lion The Witch & The Wardrobe

Theatre

2.30pm

November
16

December
Sat

8

Sat

15

Sun 16

Carol & Readings

4.00pm

Programme subject to change please check with venue before travelling

Cygnet Theatre

Friars Gate, Exeter, Devon, EX2 4AZ

To Book Tickets:
Theatre Hotline:
01392 277189
EVIT (Princesshay, Exeter)
01392 665885
Online ticketing: www.wegottickets.com/cygnettheatre
info@cygnettheatre.co.uk

www.cygnettheatre.co.uk

Registered Charity No. 1081824

Company No. 3905769

